Oyu Tolgoi Underground Project Mongolia

verope® has delivered a total of 18 sets of special wire ropes (9 x 34 mm and 9 x 48 mm) for shaft sinking operations in two shafts with a depth of 1200 m at Oyu Tolgoi in Mongolia.

Oyu Tolgoi is a copper, gold and silver underground and surface mining operation located in the South Gobi region of Mongolia. Oyu Tolgoi LLC has commenced a large scale expansion of its newly commissioned copper mine and concentrator facilities. The shaft sinking activities will fall under the phase 2 development of this brownfield resource and is referred to as the Oyu Tolgoi Underground Project. Each shaft will utilise with two (2) kibble winders and four (4) stage winders during the shaft sinking and lining operations.

The order came from GCR Mongolia, a joint venture company between Gobi Infrastructure Partners LLC (GIP), Clough Projects International Pty Ltd (Clough) and RUC Cementation Mining (RUC).

Spartacus Project

The world’s most powerful Cutter Suction Dredger ‘Spartacus’ will shortly join the DEME fleet. Onboard are 3578 meters of vero pro 10 (86 mm and 94 mm), supplied by verope® and assembled by our partner Mennens Rotterdam.

The vero pro 10 construction, is dedicated designed for dredging applications. vero pro 10 combines very high lifetime properties, excellent flexibility and a high breaking load. In total 125 tons of verope® special wire rope will be mounted on this massive vessel.

verope® and its partner Mennens Rotterdam and Mennens Belgium gained this extraordinary project from IHC for their biggest ever produced Dredging vessel. ‘Spartacus’ is 164 metres long, has a power of 44,180 kW and was designed, constructed and delivered for DEME in Belgium.
Dear customers, valued partners, distributors and friends,

We are happy to welcome you to the largest construction machinery trade fair in the world – bauma 2019!

Visit us at our verope Rock 'n' Rope Café at FS 901/5 and discover our latest findings from the Research and Development Center, new great steps in verope’s digital developments, interesting insights from our experts and lots of new information about the technical handling of special wire ropes to take home with you.

Visit us at our verope Rock 'n' Rope Café at FS 901/5 and discover our latest findings from the Research and Development Center, new great steps in verope’s digital developments, interesting insights from our experts and lots of new information about the technical handling of special wire ropes to take home with you.